LUCIDA PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Test

Normative

Unit

Value

THICKNESS

ISO 2589

mm

1.3/1.5mm

TEAR STRENGTH

ISO 3377

N/mm

≥ 40N min

TENSILE STRENGTH

IUP 6

N

1200N

COLOUR FASTNESS - ARTIFICIAL LIGHT

IUF 402

72 hr

≥ 4/5 min
(Grey Scale)

FLEX RESISTANCE

IUP 20

> 50000 cycles

No Cracks

COLOUR FASTNESS TO RUBBING

ISO 11640

500 cycles dry

≥ 4 min
(Grey Scale)

ISO 11640

80 cycles wet

≥ 3 min
(Grey Scale)

FLAMMABILITY

BS 5853 – 1/79

Pass

LUCIDA PRODUCT INFORMATION:

COMPANY ENVIRONMENTAL NOTES:

Type:
Source:
Average Hide Size:
Thickness:

LUCIDA is produced by one of Europe’s most
progressive tanneries which carries the ISO9001
Quality Certification.

Heavyweight Aniline
Italy
5 m²
1.3 - 1.5mm

LUCIDA is a heavyweight aniline leather, produced on
the finest European raw material. Immediately striking
as a bold and elegant leather, LUCIDA is characterised
by the thick hide and the ‘tipped’ grain effect.

Commitment to environmental responsibility is a key
element in the tannery’s production and management
systems. A leader in the industry, this tannery was
recently recognised by World Leather magazine as a
Tannery of the Year finalist.

This tipping is created by hand-polishing each hide of
LUCIDA, adding to the warmth and depth of the colour
and enhancing the hide’s natural features. LUCIDA is
truly without comparison in the market, exhibiting a
unique finish and a luxurious, opulent handle.

This award recognises industry leaders in the areas of
‘corporate social responsibility, environmental concerns,
employee, supplier and partner relationships, interaction
wth the local community, commitment to innovation and
financial probity.’

The protection against soiling and spillage is applied to
LUCIDA in the tanning drum. This allows the product to
retain its breathability, whilst adding a level of surface
resilience. LUCIDA is therefore suitable for all
residential and commercial applications.

LUCIDA is produced using only water-based dyes.

All colours are in stock in our Australian warehouse and
available for immediate off-the-shelf delivery.

Detailed product and tannery environmental notes are
available on request.

All tannery wastage (liquid, gas and solid) is treated
according to European Standards on-site and again at a
shared off-site facility.

Custom colours are available on request.

Please contact sales@verapelle.com.au for care & maintenance instructions

